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Sept. 15, 1977 
Vol. 51/ no.4 
]Ett,yoco Colleqe 
published independent\ypy the students of Ithaca Collegep 1 51977 Ithaca. New ·, ~;r~ 
= 
Propose New Students 
Con1munication Committee 
Un~er the new governance 
structure, <iffective on October 7, 
no revisions have been- made for 
campus-wide communication. 
This new system enables only 
President Whalen and the Board 
of Trustees ti<> have access to all 
available information concerning 
the Ithaca College campus. 
The Community Council, 
which had existed under the 
_pres~nt _system, was the com-
munic<1tive committee for the 
staff, faculty, administration, 
and student body. This commit-
tee served as a review board of· 
campus issues and policies, pas-· 
sing all pert~nent information to 
all constttuencies at Ithaca Col-
lege. Due to a lack of enthusiasm· 
by the ov:ersized committee of 40 
members, the Community Coun-
cil· failed and was abandoned, 
terminating any and all. student 
in-put . involving administrative 
-policy· making. 
A proposal has been made that 
The eleven member committee 
would be a· smaller organization 
similar to the community council 
in structure 
Bill Richmond, chairperson of 
the student Governance Commit-
tee and originator of the joint 
·much more efficiently than Com-
munity Council. Besides discus-
sing campus problems and is-
sues, the committee would have 
the right to establish task forces 
for investigating any problem on 
campus and the right_ to reer 
ifHA~A COLLEG'as FacullV~ .,ays N@ 
To Students 
by Preston Stewart 
The Executive Committee of 
the Ithaca College Faculty coun-
cil has decided not to join forced 
with the special student commit-
tee on the issue of the new 
college governance system. 
Due to the board of trustees 
proposed governance system, 
students, faculty, and staff all 
found themselves in a similar 
predicament-each group felt that 
their rights were being taken 
away. 
· Bill Richmond, chairperson of 
the Student Committee on Gov-
ernance, felt that if the three 
groups banned together they 
would have a better chance of 
instituting revisions into the 
proposed governance document. 
He says the faculty <;ommittee 
acted selfishly and that the main 
concern of this Committee is to 
preserve only faculty rights and 
"professionalism" (jobs) rather 
The Faculty Committee is only 
concerned with their profession-
alism." 
The Faculty Committee feel 
that a combined effort wouldn't 
be as efficient as a separate 
effort by the faculty. They 
believe that a document for the 
preservation of faculty rights 
would be more powerful than a 
joint document for the preserva-
tion of the rights of the whole 
community. 
a. new joint committee be insti-
tuted into the governance struc-
ture to replace the community 
council, acting as a focal point for 
campus wide communication. 
• than the rights of the commun-
Dr. Joe Tempesta (History), 
who is a member of the Faculty 
Committee, explained why the 
Committee wouldn't combine 
forces in the struggle to maintain 
threatened rights. He said, "I 
support the right of students to 
take responsible action. How-
ever, the concerns of students 
and faculty are separate. The 
faculty is concerned about the 
protection of traditional faculty 
perogatives. Students are con-
cerned about their rights. At 
present, because students don't 
understand entirely what tradi-
tional faculty perogatives are 
and faculty doesn't understand 
what student concerns are, I 
think it would be much more 
efficient to keep our energies 
committee proposal, feels that speciic problems t~ either stud-
the· new committee will function · 
ity. Richmond says he is 
interested in "preserving the 
rights of the community as a 
whole-not only of the students. 
_IIJlaca: -Col~e .ln~~ly,,e~ln 
· · .. Chilean investments · 
,\ 
by Marjorie Brown 
Ithaca College is known to 
have $55,600 invested in Kenne-
cott Copper Corporation, which 
WJ!.S one of _the three largest_ 
c pper companies in Chile prior 
to the Allende government. The 
three main copper companies 
were Kennecott (controlled by 
the Morgans), Anaconda (organ-
ized by -the Rockefellers), and 
Cerro (founded by J.P. Morgan). 
Kennecott and Anaconda, both 
U.S.-owrled companies, virtually·· 
dominated the Chilean economy. 
This control was possible be-
cause copper has always been 
Chile's most important resource 
and is the main determinant of 
how -well or poorly the economy 
is running. In his book, 
Multinational · Corporations and 
the Politics ot-Dependence, The-
odore Moran states that, "All the 
ranches in Texas, the banks in 
· New York, the aerospace indust: 
ry_in-the Northwest are not as, 
responsible, econimically~ for the 
fate of their respective states as 
the copper industry is for Chile." 
He _goes on to· say that the 
"Rockefellers and the Morgans 
with · all their affiliates .at their 
height were minor operators in 
·:.CQJDparison to the position that 
:.AllaeQnaa-and Kennecott occup-
- '·j>~e(J;~f:11alf a century in Chile;'' 
·• · :i. ·.The ·.;-_Chilean economy has 
'al,~a:yfa:-J~e¢ii ' heavily dependent 
-~ci>p~r production. By 1970, 
eopwr:. ,accounted for 79.5 per 
cent. of 'alt ·chile's exports 'and 
provided 80 per cent of all export 
ellt'nings. And· Kennecott and 
- general, has been unbelievably 
exploited by foreign business, 
being stripped of their resources 
and being robbed of capital. For 
example, since 1952, U.S. busi-
nesses have invested 74.7 million 
dollars in Latin 
America and have taken out 16 
billion dollars. 
Kennecott and Anaconda were 
earning tremendous profits - in 
Chile, yet those earnings were 
being channelled into the U.S. 
rather than being reinvested in , 
Chile. As a matter of fact, when 
the copper mines were being 
expanded in order to produce a 
higher quantity ~f copper, the 
.,,,·.,. 
·. Anaconda. virtually had a mono- . . 
· poly on copper; controlling 80 per Chilean government. was forced 
. ' cent ', of all copper production . to get the necessary funds for 
from as flµ' back as 1950. '.. expansio~ through ~wing 
The domination of.the :Chilean becau~e the copper .comp!lllies 
economy. by foreign ·,copper in- · would not invest any money. into 
· dustrjes is not an isolated . their own expansion program. 
·situation. Latin A_merica, in And yet ·they took out S55~ 
million in profits between 1965 
and 1970. 
On July 11, 1971 the Chilean 
Cot,gress voted unanimously to 
enact Allende's program to na-
tionalize the copper companies in 
order to improve the economy 
and bring an end to foreign 
ownership and control over 
Chile's copper resources. Com-
pensation by the Chilean govern-
ment was· promised to those 
companies that were being na-
tionalized. The book value for 
compensating the copper com-
panies was approximately $500 
million, but it was found that 
they owed the Chilean govern-
ment $774. million due to excess 
profits and mine depletion. 
Allende therefore stated on 
September 29, 1971 that the 
coppe,r .~ompanies would get no 
compensation payme~ts for be-
' ing nationalized because they 
owed a larger sum of money to 
the government than the value of 
the companies. 
This lack of compensation 
resulted in immediate retaliation 
by the U.S. ~overnment. A 
credit blockade was established 
and the u .s. convinced all the 
major international lending 
agencies, including the World 
Bank, the IDB, the Export.-Im-
port Bank, and AID, to stop all 
credit to Chile. Being an 
underdeveloped country, Chile 
has always been heavily depend-
ent on loans and the credit 
blockade seriously hurt their 
In addition to this, Kennecott 
created a copper embargo after 
consulting with the tJ .S. Nation-
al Security Council in an effort to 
p'aralyze Chile's economy. Ken-
necott's unrelenting efforts to 
Continued ori page 4 
separate." . . 
Richmond t'cl'l~differently. He 
says, "The governance of this 
college is the mutual concern of 
all segments of the Community. 
A statement to the contrary, 
returns us to the 'prehistoric like' 
days of the 1950's. The faculty, 
students, and staff of the college 
should be mutually concerned 
with: The ability to appeal to the 
Board of Trustee, amending the 
governance document, organ-
izing search committees for 
academic and non ... cademic 
officers, and keeping campus 
wide communication open, to 
name a few." 
Under the new governance 
document the issues Richmond 
named would only be determined 
by the administration. 
<:1111tiuuecl on paqe 8 
Ii Look 
£I The 
1rask For~ 
By Tim Callaghan 
Earlier this year President 
Whalen "charged a special task 
force of the college with a great 
investigative and evaluative re-
sponsibility; "to examine the 
present academic structure of 
Ithaca College and to review the 
components of the eight academ-
ic units in some detail." In the 
seven months since the Task 
Force was commissioned, num-
erous Deans and Directors have 
been interviewed, many areas of 
the college have been analyzed, 
and large amounts of data were 
collected. All of this was done in 
the hope of finding some valuable 
information about the prospects 
for Ithaca College's future. 
''Recommendations eminating 
from this examination are hope-
fully going to provide: 
A. A stronger, more versatile 
and more rigorous academic 
program; 
Conlmued on page 8 
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A Hard·LOok At I.Ci] 
It ha!> come time for Ithaca College to take a 
9!rious look at the academic calendar structure it 
follows. Approximately forty percent of the 
,t ucl!-nt population is being discriminated against 
t11·1'a"<,e 01 reliv:;)US heliefs. Would Christian 
'>l 11CI< nts toleral<: attending classes on Christmas or 
1-:a.,t,, '! \\ hy ::.hould Jewish students be subjected 
t.,, attending- classes on- their holiest religious 
l1olida.v!>'! The argument can be made, that 
,t11dr•nt., have an option to not attend classes. But, 
i, 1t r<·all.v an option? Jewish students must use all 
or part of I.heir three unexcu~ed absences if the) 
rni,., cla.,., during- the High Holy Days. Thi!. 
certainly puts some students in an awkward 
position for the rest of the semester. Thankfully, 
most professors ignore these important religious 
absences. ·· 
student to be put in such a precarious position. 
Freedom to practice one's religion should not be 
accompanied by unnecessary hardships. A school 
with such a large Jewish population has no right to 
ignore the rights of so many of its community's 
members. lihaca College shouldn't play religion 
roulette with its population. The Ithacan 
recommends a revision to start classes one, two or 
three days earlier (depending on the number of 
religious holidays) to meet class requirements. 
Don't put the student in the position of having to 
make the wrong ch~ice. 
In reality these absences create many problems 
for those involved. The student is put in the 
position of missing work or tests because of time 
l'onnicts with religious preparation or pre-holiday 
travel home. A students' choice is at times a 
'>truggle between his or her personal values and the 
responsibile values they are expected to uphold in 
an academic environment. It is not fair for the 
Religious DisCrimination 
Student Questions 
/ Calendar Planning 
I'd like to thank the Calen-
dar Planning Committee for 
giving Ithaca College the Christ-
mas, Thanksgiving, and Easter 
b~aks that we have, but it failed 
to allot time to the Jewish people 
for their Holidays - these being of 
equal importance to approxi-
mately 40 percent of the Ithaca 
College students. 
A policy was agreed upon, 
since Hillel wrote an article last 
year about this time stating that 
no new work could be done in 
classrooms during the two sep-
arate days of the Jewish Holi-
days. This seems a compromise 
when compared to the week's 
preparation that we are 1;iven to 
celebrate Christmas. For exam-
ple, this year I had a test on the 
Friday after the Thursday of 
Yorn Kippur. The teacher 
justifies this by claiming that the 
adual Holiday is the day before 
this. 
Yom Kippur is the highest 
.lt!Wi~h Holiday of the year. All I 
ask.,., is to he ahle to celebrate it 
-Pam \\' anm·r, Speech-drama '80 
Tlw ('han~t· that I notice is the 
all it udt• of the students-they arc 
heill~ more sot·ial, frien<llier-gen-
l'rallv mon• out~oing. Alot more 
pt•o1;ll' are positive ahout their 
<·an·N 1,:oals. and they know 
what. dirl'l'lion they want to take 
whill' lht•y',·p in, and afll>r, 
just as it is acceptable for the 
majority of people to celebrate 
thier h'olidays. How about a little 
consideration ... 
Patricia A. Ross 
Denial of Lib~~Y 
Claimed 
I seriously question the level 
of consciousness with which the 
college administration has re-
viewed the values and traditions 
of the college minorities with· 
particular reference to_ the Jew-
ish community. 
I believe that as a Jew 
attending Ithaca College, I am 
being unjustly denied my liberty 
to obersue my religious teach-
ings and my right to receive an 
education void of discrimination. 
The following two w~eks 
represent the holiest, most sacr-
ed days of the Jewish Calendar, 
the pinnacle of which is Yorn 
Kippur. There has been no 
serious attempt on behalf of the 
college to bring satisfactory 
recognition and resolution to the 
many hundreds of students who 
will not be attending classes 
during the holy days. . 
It is · unforgivable of the 
college to continue studies on 
this special holiday.· The Jewish 
students at Ithaca College must 
not be forced to decide between 
an exam and family prayer at the · 
Synagogue 
Ithaca College has had the 
advantage too long. It is time for 
the college to exert some genuine 
energy toward the iiroblems 
concerning Jews and other cam-
pus minorities. 
Steven J. Bettman 
ITHACAN 
INQUIRER 
BY Ellen Blickman 
Photos bY --Gail Lahm 
Question: What changes have 
you noticed this year, and how do 
they affect you? 
Joanne VanWarner, Music '79 
Most of my- friends live off 
t·ampus or in the garden apart-
ments, so I feel a kind of 
unfamiliarity with the college 
community. But I feel that as far 
as the campus goes, I feel it's 
making progress. For instanc,e, I 
think ihe renovation of the West 
Tower was a good move. 
Larry Gagliardi, Planned Studies 
'78 
The classes are overenrolled, and 
as a result, professors ha~e said 
they'd try to scare students out. 
Also, some classes have students 
·sitting- on the floor. I have a 
economics class taught in a music 
rehearsal room- a box without 
windows. There are too many 
students and not enough profes-
sors 
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Rob Schwartz, Bu.siness '79 and 
Nathan Schwartzhaum, Com-
munications '79 
The JAPS have moved to The 
Haunt. It has affected us because. 
it's two more blocks we have to 
drive. 
Jim Nevius, English '80 
The electric bees have caused a 
variety of intellectual stability at 
Ithaca College this year. 
Randy Applebaum, Music '78 
Being a senior, I feel that I've 
grown away from the college 
community because of the apathy 
of the students, which has 
reached its peak this year. 
iam1e Bo~da, Phys .. Ed. '80 
Because of my ioca.tion on 
campus I'm able to study better 
and ·get better grades than last 
Y.ear. 
, 
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, Ourunder$2tapesounds 
as good as your $3 tapeo 
. JoCut ~ut blindfold and place over eyes . 
2oList~q to a piece ~f music rec~rded on any 
. 60-minute cassette costing about $.3 .. 
lo Listen to the same piece of music ·:-.- .. ~: 
recorded on AudioMagnetics High . , 
Performance, a new cassette for under $2~ .. 
,41o See if you can tell any difference. Do~'t 
expect to, though. For AudioMagnetics is 
so,,elose in performance (and durability) 
to· t~ose high priced numbers that only 
the most exp~nsive equipment can 
make a distinction. AudioMagnetics 
is so sure, we even guarantee you -? 
can't tell the difference ... or your , ·. 
money back }Vhen you· return the _ 
cassette where you bought it. . 
There jg a difference you will notice 
though, the price . 
We guarantee you can't tell { · e· · . , 
difference. So why pay the difference? 
To find out more, write us at Audio.Magnetics, 2602 Michelson Drive, P.O. Box B-G, Dept. 30, Irvine, CA 92716. 
Or call toll free (800) 854-0131, in California I (800) 432-7033. 
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... Chileall-
lnVestliledti<'· Prof 
1Profi1e-: . , _ .... 
By David Rosenberg 
His popularity as a professor 
stems from the fact that Ithaca 
College's students know that 
education professor Martin La-
forse has interesting and impor-
tant things to say about popular 
Cl'!ture in this country. 
Laforse will tell you that his 
primary reason for teaching 
popular culture is because of its 
:-elevancy to all of us. "All of us 
need to know the content of our 
values. Perhaps we can, through 
!>ludying popular culture, decide 
which values we want _ to -
rhange," he claims. . 
:Marty Laforse_ 
Continued from page 1 Analyzing popular culture spectator sports, thus -releasing 
also requires scrupulous examin- inner hostilities, tension and disrupt sales of Chilean copper to 
ation of the attitudes of mass anxiety due to-~veryday life. 'European customers had less 
'society. That is because we, the Spectator sports such as base- to do with t~e ·. matter ()f· 
masses, participate )n_determin- ball, came to .serve as social compensation for the national-
ing what ts popular' in American controls. Soon· after, .spectator ized properties than with Kenne-
culture. Consequently, Laforse sports became· a permanent cott's fear ·that the Chilean 
requires that his students train fil(ture in American popular nationalization could serve as a 
themselves to analyze a certain culture. Another way some model of successful nationaliza-
area of popular culture. Then, popular culture forms, such as tion - for other Third World 
perhaps a student can -under- old films, serve as outlets is by countries in a similar ()osition. 
stand his culture and -~ues. absorbing our- fears. Laforse · At a ·time when Kennecott was 
Laforse stresses such art forms states, "in a society where things negotiating for access to new 
as films, jazz, and popular music. are changing rapidly, we need copper deposits in Puerto Rico 
To · Professor Laforse, these co!1t_inui~y i~ our· lives, -A and Panama, the example of a 
particular art forms are vital fascmat10n with the past enables , successful takeover _of American--
necessities in the understanding 1.1s to keep a hold on the-past. A copper companies in Chile could -
of popular culture·. "These art knowledge of the past provides not be tolerated. In addition to· 
- forms are crucial to us," he says. the continuity- we all need." - its attempts to disrupt Chilean . 
"They provide us with clues that Popular culture courses ,are copper sales in Euro~ Kenne-
help us understand our values . appearing more and more in cott, along with Anaconda and 
and priorities." - college ancl univel'$ity curricu- ITT, channelled money to oppo-
The challenge in analyzing lums;, In America today, profes-- sition groups in· Chile through 
popular culture is finding a sors and students alike are just · the CIA and the American 
reason for its popularity. "AU starting to realize the relevancy Institute for Free Labor Devel-
popular culture forms have rea- of .Popular culture .courses. opmenf in order-io disrupt,- and 
sons for existing," Laforse - Laforse has unders~d its im- hopefully- overturn the Allende 
claims. Examining the cause and -portance long ago. government by creating social 
effect of spectator sports _illum- · -
conflict and unrest. ' ' .: '' . ; 
. That Kennecott's . campaign-· -
against Chile was a factor.in the 
overthrow of a - constituiional 
, democratic government arid its 
replacement - by a repre~siV'~ 
' military dictatorship was· of 'little 
concern to the copper compiiilie~; 
When news of tb'e niillwy. · . 
overthrow in Chile reached-New·"· 
York, Anaconda declared a boll~ 
day for all its employeEis to 
relebrate the good news (Waif 
Street Joumal Sept. 12, 1973)} _ -
Ithaca College has·_ 'boiigfit -- ' 
1,500 shares of common stock in: 
Kennecott Copper. Many stu\ · 
dents on the campus feel· ~li~t. 
Ithaca College should not · be 
using its doll~ to support ' 
Kennecott in light of its ~ivites 
in Chile. Petitions are -beirig · 
circulated in the Union at· the 
Chilean Awareness information 
· table so, that students can 
express their disapproval · to 
President Whalen and the Board · · 
of Trustees, if so inclined. 
Teaching popular culture 
requires a method all its own. 
Laforsc adheres to the model he 
adopted when he started teach-
ing popular culture several years 
ago. "I present a model of 
a, ;;lysis. For example, I teach 
trc• lyrics to the songs of the civi1 
war. I try to get students to 
form connections between the 
changing values of that time and 
the social conditions of the 
1860's, "he says. 'lo Laforse, 
history and sociology are the 
main means of study:ng popular-
l'ullure. He states, "a student 
must umJcrsland both before he 
ran accuratclv analyze popular 
culture." 
inates Laforse's point., As cities 
expanded in size, their problems 
multiplied and _ became - more 
acute. As-a result cities adopted 
spectator sports as one way of 
minimizing their problems. 
People lived yicariously through 
The ·I.C.- Window of the World· 
by Sue Westphalen. ·administraation as well .as our 
Whether you kriow it or-not, alumni, and the friends of Ithaca 
Ithaca College has a very special College. Administration and 
n--=-l!!B!!!'!E!!!'IC!!!IO'!!l'!M!'l!!IEl!!!!l•_lll!A!llllll!!l!!'ll!!!."L!'lll'!!lrrll!E!!!!"G!!!!IE!!!'---• vindow of the world. ·Located o~ faculty from other coJleges lµ'e 
La .he fourteenth floor of the East also welcome. · 
'°AMPU.S DfALfR Tower, the Tower Club serves · The Club is private, b_ut in 
'W dinners and cocktails:- · time Sunday nights _ will be 
Fresh fruit daquiries and apricot 
sours also tempt the palate, as do -
white or black russians. Another 
speciai is expi:,esso coffee _ witJ:i -
vodka and cream. Carafe's of --
wine and different types of dark 
and light and lite, beer are ~o 
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components 
The Tower Club is a part-of opened up for students to enjoy 
the college itself. Some_ 01tfie the fine view, _comfortable sur-
employees are Ithaca students -roundings· and cocktails.· Speak-
and it serves ·staff, faculty and ing of cocktails. their bar menu 
·.available. Along with cocktails, 
varieties of cheeses will , be 
available on boards 'With crack-
·ers. · at lowe~t prices. 
lligh profits; NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED. - . offers, complete' variety. One - Leslie Hughes, this year's new manager- says the dress 
should be tastefully casual; -
which of course means-no jeans. 
No date has been set for 
students' first Sunday night at-
the Tower Club. 
For details, contact: 
special drink is the East Tower 
Hl(:KEY'~- -Supreme; which_is a blue mar-~ ..:J garita made with blue curacao. 
FAD Components, Inc. 
65 Passaic Ave. 
P.O. Box 689 
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006 
Ilene Orlowsky 201~227-~. 
2()1_ S. Tioga St. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
272-8262 
- THE 
Music Store 
:__ TO 
CROSSROADS 
BE JAE FLEMING 
& 
JIM·RITCHEY 
PERFORM-
SEPTEMBER 16,1977 
' . 
FRIDAY 9pm-1a,m 
(,-
ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
All Subjects ., 
· Fast, professional, and proven quality. 
Send $1.00 for the current edition of our 
220 - page mail .ori1er catalog. 
- (213) 477-8474 
P.O. ·aox 25916-Z, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
For members of the Tower 
Club, it'is open six days-a week, 
MQnday thru,Saturday for dinner 
and' Moncfay thru Friday for 
lunch. 
House in-Plants· 
· Three Cree....,ses 
Hard to, Find & Un~_sual Plants 
McGuire Gardens -
' - 635 Elmira Rei.' ( Rte. 13) _ _ 1 . 
Complete ,Garden Stor4: open everyday 
lUJHERAN · WOR'SHIP 
Students.are welcome toworshipwith 
. - ' AT -_ _ . 
TrtniJy Lutheran Church(Mo-Synod ) 
.. 149 Honness·Ln Ithaca ( off Sia terville Rd ) - -
273-9017. or 272-4995 
Sunday School and Bible Clas.s.;.9:00am 
Worship -10,30am ' 
Studentpickup at Eobert UnidnatlO;l5a 
- • ... ,I ~ - .. 
--· . .._,,.-:,__,.. ........ __ ,. ..... .: .· .......... ....... ~-:~ .... : 
- . . . . . ~ - '. • • : ',,,: ' '~ •"T• I • .' ,,.,,-,·..,·,,~,,.:.,.~~ • ,.•,. 
_j- - ••• ·- • • r' .... , ........ -. • ••• ••-- 0. .~ • ,..,U_,.._,.,. .. ~-~-~,....,,...., ,.. A • •,II( ~,'-' f ...... , 
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Saga Serves New Validation System 
, By Betui Ann Sae\A . ' 
much faster and more efficient fake loss, thi, uuuu,er ot you ID ~d nas been taken through the 
.than the manual way. If the unit wul be invalidated anyway, so no communications building and the 
breaks down, there are addition- one can use it. You will be issued library detector system, result-
Two changes·bave occurred in 
Ithaca, New York, since last 
spring.- Bank Americard chang-
ed its name to Visa, and a 
V aliDine is the neologism of 
Ithaca_ College students' meal 
card. Do not confuse the two. 
al parts on campus to replace it. a new ID card. ing in no. effect upon the card. 
, There is also -_an altern~tive 2) The Magnetic strip on the Student reaction to the Vali-
friend. Some students do not 
believe that a significant number 
of students were eating more 
meals than allowed. Many 
students admire the chutzpah of 
the senior 'citizens. An enter-
taining comment that was made 
by a student, Jill Hochberg, 
seems to grasp the response of 
most students. She said that, 
"The system is good because 
people can't steal, as for the food, 
it ·wasn't worth it." 
The corporation of Saga Din-
ing Halls and the Adniinistratiot 
of Ithaca College have undertak-
en a joint effort in bringing a new 
meal card system to the campus. 
R and D Products created the 
ValiDine system in Victor, New 
York for Alfred University, RIT 
and RPI, and this system has 
been chosen for Ithaca College. 
The system has begun to stimu-
late student reaction. 
According to Bob Howland, 
Ithaca College's Director of Busi-
ness Services, the decision to 
·install the new system was made 
by Saga Dining Halls Corpora-
tion, ·the Dining Committee, and 
the Administration -last year. A 
student group went to RPI to 
observe the system. The system 
originated in order to preclude 
costly rip-offs by a minimum of 
two percent from the dining 
halls, including students' eating 
more meals than designated by 
the board plan·. . 
Last year, neither Saga nor 
the Administration knew exactly 
how many persons were eating 
more meals than the contract 
allowed. Shelley LaMotte, the 
Manager of Special Events/Con-
ferences .said that,"only certain 
cases had been cited.·" In 
addition to the problem of 
students eating more than allot-
ted by the board plan, approxi-
mately $20,000 worth of china 
and silverware disappeared by 
the end of spring term·. Saga 
compensates for this loss by 
adding it to the board in th~ 
following 'year. Last year, 
students paid $924 on the meal 
plan. This year's board costs are 
$968, $44 over that of 1976-77. 
Resident students are offered 
only a plan for twenty meals. In 
contrast, off-campus students 
can choose to have lunch only, 
dinner only, lunch and dinner, or 
no meal plan at all. 
According to ~b Howland, it 
seems . theoretically possible to 
integrate a varied meal plan into 
the riew system, but plans for . 
these variations appear to be in 
the distant future. 
Saga and Ithaca College lease 
the V aliDine system on a yearly 
basis. Including installation, the 
system cost approximately 
$23,000 this year, in contrast to-
the manual system o{ approxi-. 
mately $5,000 last year. Each 
year the price should decrease; 
thus, next year the system will 
co~t approximately $9,000 to 
lease. S11ga and Ithaca have the 
option of discontinuing the sys-
tem if it proves to be uneconom-
ical. The system will operate • 
throughout the year, before a 
critical judgment will be made. : 
According to Roy Lattime, 
·saga's food service director, if 
the system is successful, mean-
ing economical, then there are. 
po~sibilities of applying the sys-
tem to check cashing, the book-· 
store and, perhaps, unlocking 
the dorms. 
The ValiDine operation con- I 
sists of a data system located in 
the Terrace Dining Hall. The 
student hands a plastic ID card 
with a magnetic strip to a senior 
citizen operator who then inserts 
the caru into a registering 
machine. Lattime says that the 
student jobs now held by the 
senior citizens, have been inte-
grated into the kitchens; there-· 
fore, no jobs have been lost for 
students. . The meal .is instantly , 
validated and recorded via tele- ; 
phone wire from the ·cafeteria:to ,. 
'the data system. If a' stuoent has ·, 
alreai!Y eaten that meal, it will 
register the card as "invalid. : 
Howland says the new system is 
electrical system, in case of a card carries all of the information Dine system has been both 
power failure. for the system. Another magnet critical and enthusiastic. Most 
If a student loses his regular rubbed over this magnetic strip freshmen appear satisfied with ' 
ID, whether or not he is on the will destroy the mtormat1on on the system, but many upper-
meal plan, the student will have the card and the machine will classmen complain about being 
to follow a certain proceedure reject it. 'fry to keep the cards !lllowed in the cafeteria only once 
that may become costly. If he- away form magnetic bulletin for each meal. The system 
loses the ID, he must report the boards, or any other magnetic prevents a second entrance, even 
loss to the Saga office in the' field. It is ·advisable to keep the if a student wants to talk to a 
Terrace: Dining Hall immediate- llillcar•d•ofmfmsmtemriGemomemlqiau
4
ii;1piimiiieiiiniitia. aTiiahmelllBIIDIIBlmllllmmlmmmlllll•mm=•:=c:=::;:.o:======::::z::i~ 
ly. The number on the card will 
be invalidated and a temporary · 
ID will be issued and he must 
have another picture taken for 
the new ID. There will be no 
charge if the ID card is lost once. 
If the student loses the ID a 
second time, the same procee-
dure must be followed, but will 
cost him $15.00 for this and 
succeeding loss. 
~a~~(J)~~~ 
~~~~AW~~W~~OO~A~W 
~<@ · 111 A.M. til kick off 
~Qj~ ~~<S)~~ HERE ARE A COUPLE OF . HELPFUL HINTS: 
1( Ifyouwanttogetafriend ~~~~~$~ 
into the dining hall, do r:ot · -  ~~~ 
pretend that you have lost your ~~ -,» ~ ~ 
ID so that you can get a \ ~ ~ ~~ 
temporary one that your friend '?!!I~ ~ 
When you report the 
Screwdrivcers 
Bloody Mary's 
Somrs 
75c 
Freshman • SOphomores: 
If you're looking 
for a challenge at 
Ithaca College 
iror more onforrm~tion please_call 258 ° 
Il! o m Il» <e rr 
Pwumch 
(Boom) 
75c 
E 
.,: 
I 
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Radio & TV/Buchmann Movies/Bobbin 
by Bob Buchmann 
WICB-TVChannel 13 on the 
Ceracche Cable, announces this 
Sunay's programming lineup. 
Highlights include New~ne at 
7 PM followed by the Planet of 
Man, exploring the changes that 
the earth has gone through since 
Lhe beginning of time. At 8PM, 
WICB-TV's talk show, Panorana, 
is aired and at 9PM Creative 
Touch will probe oil painting and 
f.culpture. At 10:30, Weekend 
·;;howcase highlights the history 
,,r television. 
On Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday evenings, WICB-TV 
Channel 6 (on campus television) 
'>igns on aL 7:45 PM with 
campus-oriented Newscene. On 
Tuesday and Thur,;day evenings, 
Freeze Frame features Candid 
Camera's -Alan Funt at 8PM, 
Food Glorious Food bripgs Tony 
of the Beaujolais ( 'a[1• to the air, 
demonstrating the preparation of 
rrcpe~. 
WSKG non-commercial Public 
Television, aired on the Ceracche 
Cable, features Guy Clark and 
'Steve Fromboltz in concert on 
Austin City Limits this Saturday 
evening at 9. Following will be 
the Phil Ochs Memorial Concert. 
ICB-FM,92 FM, presents an 
interview with Southside J~hnny 
and the Asbury Jukes on Wed-
nesday's 1'4idnight Snack. For 
classical· music listeners, the 
station broadcasts classics and 
commentary on Concert Hall,· 
Monday thru Friday at 10:30 AM 
and 3:30 PM. This Sunday 
evening at 8:30, ICB-fM pre-
sents Nightbird and Company. 
Alison Steele's guests will be 
Yes. The station also airs 
Bombers Football, and features 
this Saturdays's game against 
St. Lawrence live. 
WTKO, 1470 AM, also airs 
Bombers Football, in addition to 
Ithaca High School Little Red 
football. After the Bomber's 
afternoon game this Saturday, 
I.H.S. football begins at 7:45 
with play-by-play from Ernie 
Jackson and Gordon Thomas. 
WTKO is also promoting a 
Footbell Sweepstakes, where 
one hundred dollars per week 
and color television sets will be 
given away to people who can 
pick tbe winners of upcoming 
football gam~s. 
WVBR, 93FM, presents Dolly 
Parton on the Bottom Line 
tonight at 10 PM. Sunday 
evening at 7 the station will 
feature Bob Marley and the 
· Whalerson. the· King Biscuit 
Flower Hour, foll(!wed by 'Bound 
For Glory at 8. 
WEIV, 103. 7 FM, airs the 
i'nternationally syndicated 700 
Club Monday thrti Friday begin-
ning at 8 PM, Saturday at 10:30 
PM, and Sunday at 11 PM. The 
700 Club is a Christian talk show 
hosted by CBN President Pat 
Robertson. The show is also 
aired on many television stations 
throughout the world, and is 
produced .in many languages. 
I.Ca Greeks Rushing 
by Susan Westphalen . 
Many Fralernitie!:' and So-
rorilics already seem to have 
lheir Social Functions planned, 
Freshman should talk with the 
specific fraternity or sorority to 
sec if they can pbdge. Pi Theta 
~uis collecting for UNICf~F 
around Halloween. On Valen-
tines Day, flowers will he sold. 
Th(•y have fourlcen members 
and arc the on,y coed social 
st•rvice fraternity on campus. 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia is the 
oldest fraternity on campus. In 
,January, they will begin their 
seventy-seventh year. They 
have twenty-eight members. 
The Phi Mu Alpha Big Band will 
he playing during Parents WcPk-
cnd on Saturd,ty Night in the 
gym. 
Rich Steinberg, President of 
Pi Lambda Chi, would like to 
announce the installation of the 
executive board officers. Vice 
President is Jim Aresty; Tre-
asurer: Frank Fitzsimmons; Sec-
retary: Jim Daughton; Social 
Chairman: Scott Fenwick; Mem-
ber at Large: Dave Lappe; IFC 
Rep.: Jeff Davis; and House 
Manager: Halsey Langdon. Pi 
Lambda Chi anticipates October 
10, when their first Heart Fund 
Rlood Drive takes place. 
Delta Phi Zeta celebrates 
their fifteith anniversary in 
March 1978. Plans are already 
solid for a weekend of celebra-
tion. Last Year, the organization 
donated money to benefit the 
blind and the Cancer. Society. 
+ +Gamma Delta Pi is planning 
A FIVE MINUTE RIDE IS WORTH 
SOMETHING EXTRA . 
RFIBSIHIIG SIASOIIAI, COCIGTAILI. 
. . 
GBIIEIOIIS SAIDW~ .AIID 
$.IIACIGS SERVED UIITIL MIDIUGHt 
tJa.lWSdays.fltidqs aad Sa~ 
BUH SEAFOOD D!IIIIEI SPBCI~ 
and u SUadQs-
@LD PASHIOII 
&HIC:IGEII 8#..BIICIII Bllfnt S-15 
Thursday. Friday" Satu'rda!I 
Direct from; CaPe Cod 
BILL V REYBURN 
excellent lieht rock and 
. contemPorar~ folk . 
And don't ·foqet Que e-. IP&Gial . 
_ ~e•J";.Mq.~g!,J~Jjg!@:J.!t"'l . -~~~--
to waitress for fraternity's on 
°Cornell's campus during Home-
coming Weekend~ They also 
have been invited out to dinner 
by another frat on campus. 
· Delta Kappa has about thir-
ty members. Every year Delta 
Kappa takes on the task ,of 
publishing the · directory · for 
Ithaca College. Parents' Week-
end is a partial product of Delta 
Kappa's hard work. The Lodge 
Delta Kappa owns is used for frat 
parties, c~urch gx:oups, and by 
other fraternities and sororities. 
This Saturday Oelta Kappa fea-
tures all you can drink for 2 
dollars afterihe football game at 
the DK Lodge. 
·Rush Schedule 
Pi Theta Nu:terrace 4A 
Sept. 14,23,28, Oct. 3 
Delta Kappa: Terrace 6B 
Sept. 15,25,29, Oct. 7 
Delta Phi Zeta: Terrace 1 
Sept_. 15,19,26, Oct. 5, 8:30pm 
Gamma Delta Pi: Terra~e 9B 
Sept. 18,20, Oc~. 4. 
Pi Lambda Chi: Terrace lOA 
Sep~. 16,20,26, Oct. 8 
Delta Psi Kappa: Terrace 2 
Sept. 16,25,27, <'.:t. 6 
; ... ·· 
· Thurs St Fri. 
et>en(nqs 
'rill .'-'f :JO p.m 
·Sundays __ 
f1~mfoipm. 
on The 'Ithaca (ommoni~ 
.. ;-, ,• 
'·,· .• 
By Jay Bobbin trainee assistant (enacted by 
- Parker Stevenson, of TV's The 
As one who is not known for Hardy Boys •.• he's the oii~. who 
doing ordinary things, this week doesn't sing "Da Doo ~n Ron") 
I'm going to discuss a movie that who exists in the mm as an 
is not playing anywhere in the excuse for veteran Rick to 
area. In fact, it probably isn't expound on the do's and ·aon'ts of 
playing anywhere-in the country, being a lifeguard. Still,' it sets up 
unless it's the lower half. of a an i,lteresting but unexplored 
double feature. However, · counterpoint between the young 
courtesy of Home Box Office, rookie and the experienced vet-
I was finally able, last month eran. · 
to seeLifeguard. Another fascinating aspect is 
Now, the way that the mm that the film makes no overt 
was sold (the ads used the line, judgement of Rick's morality (or 
"Every girl's summer· dream") lack or it). Within the first ten 
probably turned off a lot of minutes, he's bedding down in 
people who expected it to be his apartment with· a nubile 
another "American-International stewardesss who tries' unsuc-
type" beach-blanket epic. In cessfully to press · hitji for a 
fact, Lifeguard is a thoughtful, commitment. Before another 
poignant character study that half-hour is up, Rick's making 
seems to 1have an idyllic, surreal love to the seductive · young 
quality about.it. The reason I'm temptress Wendy (the' afore-
mentioning it now is that it could mentioned Quinlan) in- of all 
conceivably pop u·p on network places· his lifeguard shack on the 
TV this season or be repeated on beach. Only when he js afraid to 
HBO in the very near future "get it on" with his . former 
The Central character, Rick high-school sweetie, who is liter-
Carlson (played by Sam Elliott), _ally clobbering him with ad-
·is a 32-year-old lifeguard who's v~nces~ do we get a sense t~a.t 
been holding the same job since Rick might have some accounting 
high school. His father wishes he of human feelings. (Being a 
would "grow up", and a school simple love machine thank you 
chum is trying to fix him up with Jacqueline Sussanne) 
a new job - selling. Porsches. But Lifeguard is more a portrait of 
when it comes down to basics, a man and his lifestyle than a film 
Rick is doing what he enjoys. It's with a flowin~ storyline ~f a~tion. 
not as. glamorous as being an In that vam, I feel 1t 1s_ an 
executive with a corporation, but outstanding and sorely overlook-
he's happy. · ed piece of contemporary movie-
Through the excellent cin- · making. Every peice of acting is 
ematography and Beach Boy • earnest, sincere and nevet "stag-
type music, you can share the ey". I guarantee that if you put 
feelin of the main character - the you full concentration i~to it, the 
excitement of a crowded beach atmosphere and overall feel of 
the sadness when the summe; . Lifeguard will stay with you long 
season -ends. The mood is after it ends. Daniel Petrie,- a 
established throughout the mm, director who is respon~ible for 
and it carries through the some very fine TV - movies (most 
various subplots: Rick's reunion notably, the two Eleanor and 
with a high school flame (Anne Franklin specials for ABC), has 
,\ rchn , his romantic involve- crafted his handling of the 
· · ment with a rather naive 17- subject perfectly. 
year-old (Katherine Quinlan, There wasn't really a short-
who's scoring big now as the age Qf n~w films for me to talk 
star of I Never Promised you 41 ab.out this week, but I felt that 
Rose Garden), and his participa- someone should take the time to 
tion with a group of teenagers in _ point o~t the merits of Lifeguard 
a water relay race. Rick is a man before 1t Jaded away completely. 
getting older but not wanting to Don't let any opportunity to see 
forsake his youth. it pass by; it's a cinematic 
He's given a sun,mertime odyssey to cherish. 
GLASSWARE 
. . 
· the iron shop J 
~he commons 272•5101 
. \ 
MAY.ER'S 
SMOKE~ SHOP . 
At The Foot OJ Aurora Street 
All ~moke. 's :iuppties. 
Pqperbound --~ooks 
Magazines 
1;vew$papers 
I 
. . ',)) 
. <;,.~:--
~!$[ 
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T:~ght:. 
1.C. 'Piario Concert. Dancing at the Strand 
The singularity of pianist 
John Browning's career lies in 
the fact that he is recognized as a 
virtuoso in every music capital of 
the world; that he appears. 
regularly .. with all the major 
orchestras,-. whether in New 
York, London, Moscow or Tok-
yo; that he has made many 
best-sel!ing recordings; and that 
the Pulitzer Prize-winning Sam-
uel .. Barher Piano Concerto was 
writteq Jor him and premiered 
hy hi~: . 
~f,~~,iing will give the open-
ing _concei;t of Ithaca College's 
Concert. Season at 8:15 pm 
this eveyiing in Walter 
Ford Hall on 'the College campus. 
Tickets for the program may be 
purchased_ by community mem-
he,·s in Mijycr's Smoke Sho ·or 
Hickey's Music Slore. A special 
discount will he available for 
sludcnt!'I and senior citiiens. 
M<•mhers of the llhaca College 
communily must buy their tic-
kl'h in l•:ghcrt Union on campus. 
But even more singular in 
.John Browning's l'areer is the 
fact lhat he is one of the few 
pianists of the 20th century not 
t.v,pi.•-l'ast in any part of piano 
n•pprtoire. · J\11riicncos, conduc-
tors and critics consider him 
l'qually at home in the 18th 
«'Pill ury 1•lassical, I he 19th cen-
tury rornantil' or thl· 20th cPn-
tur:\ nu;d,•rn !->Lyle of playing. 
llis n•<·<·nt on·hestral pcr-
frornam·<·s illu~I rate his Ol·xihil-
ity. I h- appl•:u·l'd twice with th<• 
Nl'w York l'hilharmonil· playing 
a l'rokofil'ff Com·<·rto on on<· 
occasion and a Tschaikovsky On September 16th a new 
Concerto on another. He played dance program will begin its fall 
a Mozart Concerto at a seasonal semester at the Strand Theatre. 
opening of Lincoln Center's ac- , It will feature guest artist Susan 
colades as "He played the Matheke f~om the Viola ~ar~er 
virtually non-stop piano part company, m co-sponsorship with 
absolutely brilliantly" (The New the Ithaca. Dancemakers. The 
York Times for the Ptokofieff). program will offer regular class-
He has made twenty-tour es in balle_t, modern jaz~, Eur~-
tours of leading European cities pe~ ethnic dance, and i~prov!-
in the last sixteen years. In the sation as well as children s 
United States, -the pianist ap- classes in ballet and creative 
pears seasonally with every movement. . . 
major orchestra, including those The Strand JS. a commum~y 
of New York, Chicago, Cleve- !heater and hopes its classes will 
land, Philadelphia, Boston, Los ~v~lve Ithacans from all walks of 
Angeles and San Francisco. hfe m dance. A dance fundamen-
Browning first caught the tals clas~, taught by Wendy 
attention of the international Jones, will be offered for those 
music world when he performed just beginning, and intermediate 
Barber's First · Piano Concerto and m~re advanced mode~n 
with the _Boston s rn hon . dance will be taught by Marcia 
Pally. Both Ms. Jones and Ms. 
Pally make use of a variety of 
techniques in their teaching, 
including Cunningham, Limon 
and Graham. Guest artist, Susan 
Matheke, will teach. advanced 
and intermediate classes Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday of each 
week. · 
Ballet will be taught at two 
levels, elementary by Judy Bro-
phy and intermediate-advanced 
by Liz Brown, who has just 
returned from training in --Paris 
and New York. In her jazz class, 
Katrina Hazzard will teach -
American vernacular dance, de-
monstrating its African origins 
and West Indian influences. This 
· · course will include films and 
, . clisr.ussion of the development of 
· · jazz movement. European ethnic 
dance will be ·taught by Eric 
Bendix whose slides and music 
from European villages will 
augment the dance instruction. 
A workshop in improvisation will 
be taught by Laura Riley and 
Phyllis Boudreaux and will em-
phasize moving to music individ-
ually and in groups. Children's 
classes will be taught by Barbara 
Thuesen and will include creative 
movement, and ballet. 
Schedule of course offerings ie as 
follows: 
Dance Fundamentals: M & 
W 8:00 P.M. (W. Jones) 
Modern I: Tue 6:30 P.M. & 
F 4:30 P.M. (M. Pally & S. 
Matheke) 
Modern II: M & W 6:30 
P.M. (M. Pally) 
Ballet I: Tue 8:00 P.M. & 
Sat 10:30 A.M. (J. Brophy) 
Ballet II: Tue 5:00 P.M. & 
Thur 4:30 P.M. (E. Brown) 
Jazz: M & W 5:00 P.M. (K. 
Hazzard) 
European Folk Dance: Sun 
7:00 P.M. (E. Bendix) 
AS,JATAC 
GARDEN 
[R~ST~tlRANT] 
Sine<' that time, he has establish-
l'd the work as part of permanent 
piano rt•pertorie through more 
t.han :!Oo performances of it given 
in Lht• United States and abro.id. 
Chinese -American Food 
118 _W. State Street 
Improvisation Workshop: M 
& W 9:00 P.M. (L. Riley & P. 
Boudreaux) 
For Children: 
Ballet: Ages 6-10 Tue 4-5 
P.M. (B. Thuesen) 
Ages 10-14 M & W 3:30 
P.M. (B. Thuesen) 
Creative Movement: Ages 
3-5 Tue 3-3:45 P.M. (B. Thuesen) 
lr>or,r.r;a Special 
For 
Special Dorms 
If you've spent long hours 
decorating your dorm room or 
apartment, we'd like to know. In 
coming weeks, the Ithacan En-
tertainment Section will feature 
a special report on creativity 
decorated dormitory rooms. If 
yours is unconventional, it is 
stands out unmatched in your 
dorm, let us know. Ask for Bob 
at 273-1989. 
llartv Ptiiilman 
Ann-11...,., 
THE LAST 'REMAKE 
Of '6EAU.GESTE 
~-&llaolet&-
--
Browning haf. received two 
honorary doctorates ·· one from 
Ithaca <~ollege and one from 
Ol'l·idmtal College and he is an 
honorary member of Pi Kappa 
Lamhda. Ill' has recorded works 
I.hat ~pan piano n•pertoire from 
th<· 18th to th<· 20th century 
irwluding- Bach, Beethoven·, . 
8l'humann, Chopin, Debussy, 
Rahl·I. Barber and Prokofieff. 
HIGH HOLIDAY 
SERVICES WILL BE 
ON CAMPUS THIS 
Til·kl'ts for the Ithara Col-
l<·g-l' c·ommunity arc prired at 
four dollars for faculty and 
... ,arr. ;111d two dollars f~r slu-
cl<•nl .... and are available in the 
1-:g-hPrl lfnion. 
' 
YEAR! 
rt©~ ~llW'W'{!JJ~ ~~IX]~[Q){!JJ[L~ 
Wednesday Septm --21s\k 
KOl NIDRE 6:00 PM For©l HaiB 
Deliveries Across Town 
Or Around The· World. 
Thursday Sepi:EJ 22n~ 
8:30 AM Ford_ Hall 
1:00 PM Muller Chapea 
2091 N. AURORA 
-- STREET . 
5:00 PM Muller Chapel 
. -272~841_9 
' ... I.•.',' 
,. . . ..... ····/" .. , .. 
•. • . I' • 'i' • · '. '.:\/::'.:.~~:~/?Y::>::::./:. :,.,. •. ,· ~· ,· ',' ,' ,; ,' < •~·4 '• ·,. • <: <··,: ~},;,, ,'•,,'•,;•,,'•,;•,; ... ; .;.,' ,' ... , ' • • • • '. , ·::· · ... •:• •0 •: l.::'0 •,•::.'•.'~•I• It I!,'.".\_',~,; / 
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Celebration.Ithaca ,r, .ctllA~~~(rUiCD~.· 
' . . ' \ 
'-. 
. by Susan Westphalen 
The National Endowment of 
Arts knew a good thing when 
. they· saw one, because Celebra-
tion Ithaca '77, will hopefully be a 
success;- The National Endow-
ment of Arts is a federal Agency 
advised by the National Council 
of the Arts. The category for the 
grant of 15,000 dollars was the 
Festival Tour Event, in which 
three other U.S. cities will be 
having celebrations just like 
Ithaca. They are Providence, 
R.I., Portsmouth N.H., and 
Scottsdale, Arizona. 
The four people who have 
spent time, and plenty of it, are: _ 
Wood, a fabulous dancer who is 
choreographing a dance. (Any-
on~ can dance). Dennis Valinski 
who is going to create a 
sixty-foot high environmental· 
piece, and has been working with 
local sculptors and set designers, 
Robert WOO<i, who is in charge of 
the music education department, 
working with local planning 
boards and day-care centers, and 
Alex Moir, chtef architect knows 
the. general logistics of Ithaca 
Celebration '77. These four have 
put months of thought and 
endless days of hard work into 
Ithaca Celebration '77. Sorrel 
Fisher should be commended for 
her work as coordinator. How-
ever, Ithacans still have the best 
part of Ithaca Celebration com-
ing to them September 19, thru 
October 1. There is lots more 
room for people to dance or 
build. If you would like to dance 
with Marilyn Wood, a New York 
choeographer, trial workshops 
and sign-ups are Friday, Sep-
tember 16 at the dancemaker 
studio from six o' clock to eight o' 
clock. You should wear comfort-
able shoes and clothes. On 
September 30, there will be a 
Celebration Ithaca's Children -
Parade, with a focus on the 
United Nations International -
Childrens Day. The parade will 
begin in Dewitt Park, with a 
dance event event encouraging 
audience participation, and will 
terminate at the Commons. 
Children. wilJ carry banners and 
flags, will · wear masks and 
costumes, and possibly even 
carry a musical instrument. . 
These musical instruments can 
be recycl~d, like a tin can. ' 
Volunteers are needed over 
and · above an audience for 
Celebration Jthaca '77 to be a 
success. "Become a part of a 
dancing celebration movement 
team. Work on a giant sculp-
ture, do workshops, construct a 
stage structure, play music and 
do production," one member 
says. People are needed for 
administration work. · Altogether 
seven staff people have been 
provided and paid for by the 
C.E.T.A. (Comprehensive Em-
ployment Trainin Act). O~er 
the summer CIVIT AS at Cornell 
supplied one person. . 
· The grant for $15,000.00 
was broken I down into two 
categories. Eight thousand 
dollars went to extra residency, 
salaries and materials for the 
celebration group. Seven thou-
. sand dollars went for the film 
that Skip Landon is doing, which 
will show Ithaca Celebration '77 
from beginning to end. The film 
will be used for promotion by the 
Endowment of the Arts for 
future Celebrations. 
Celebration Ithaca '77 is by 
no means a 1%t;tle thing. It is 
strong willed, progressive and 
exciting. And there is more to it. 
On September 30, Jeff Einer 
Holm, a saxaphonist from Ithaca 
College will perform. Dancers 
will be dancing in Rothchilds 
windows. Ithaca's Crystal The-:-
atre want&, pa,rticipation, while 
Robert Leathers is building the 
stage on which Ira Rabois will 
direct a play. Kathy Morris 
maintains, "the goals· of the 
celebration are to bring together 
diverse groups, encourage colla-
boration between disciplines and 
bring art out into an accessible 
everyday setting, beyond the 
confines of the, museum, gallery, 
theatre and concert hall." 
A raffle is also being set up. 
For one dollar a ticket, you can 
win a $10.00 to $50.00 gift 
certificate from a number of fine 
stores; Rothchilds, Freeman's, 
Isle of You, and Renaissance. T -
shirst are also available with the 
e e ration Ithaca '77 emblem on 
it. The cost is only $3.50. More 
information is available at cen-
trex 760 or 274-98??. 
Celebration Ithaca '77 has 
been a long hard struggle. 
Money was scarce, and even· now 
is still short. Only a few people 
have worked intensely hard, bat 
all of a sudden a feeling of 
anticipation is gathering. Soon, 
thousands of people will come 
together. Some · to see whats 
being put on and others to put it 
on. The real excitement will be 
when other cities see the film 
that is being made to show across 
the country, about Celebration 
·Ithaca '77. The Celebration will 
occur the last week- in Septem-
ber, Ithaca, New York. 
Or.ganizatnonaR Meeting ~or the 
\ 
1918 
CAYUGAN YEARBOOK 
at 7:30PM TONIGHT 
iinu tllie Year hook Off ice 
U»asement of Landon Hall,. Lower Quads 
!Layout & Design9 
l?hotogra pherrs·9 
Cartoonists 
-N{O EXPERIENCE NECCESSAIRY--
' 
The Senior Portrait Photographe~s 
To the Layout ~d A<i°'staff of the 
Ithacan-Thanks for your pa: 
tience. 
Your Boss 
There ~ill be a special 
important meeting of all majors 
in Sociology. The topic will be 
. the Election of Student Repre-
sentatives to the Department. 
The, meeting is scheduled for 
Thursday, September 15, in the 
Crossroads from 7:30 pm to 9:00 
pm. 
To JJ and BB, 
Happy Anniversary. One year of 
love. 
Love, 
Bruce, 
It's been a great year filled with 
warmth, love and affection. 
Happy 1 year anniversary and 
Happy Birthday-you're the best . 
Ildveyou 
JJ 
Is anything possible betw.ee.n an 
Irish Catholic boy and a Virginia 
Jewish girl? 
MIT 
To Brother Bernie, Dinny, and 
Kinny, 
Can Alice B. Toklas, come stay at 
our house? 
The Farm St. Chapter 
Joann RCS, 
P.S. Happy Birthday BB 
ToJK, 
Cheap movie equipment. No 
serial numbers, few scratches. 
lwasonable price. No questions, 
please. 
I<:rancois of Manitoba 
To Jef 
What about our tennis 
match? 
Tuned in for reception, 
Donna T9A 
For Sale: 
1 pair of solomon 555 toes. 
Only used 1 season. $25.00 Call 
Rob at X3704 or 273-9780 
Twooper and Dave, 
Happy Myes Day 
The Lodge and the Ward 
Dear Sticky Alan, 
RAH! RAH! 
Well ... the punch was good. 
If we lived in Utica, would you 
visit us this weekend? 
Love, 
The Lasagna Ladies 
McGee: 
Possible BQnes at the Azores or 
Buckeyland. 
Ladies choice!! 
Mosquito Man, 
We like your repartee.· 
Your fan club 
Bruce, 
Mountaintop, the Pit, Reclining 
Buckets, Bunk 15 Porch, the War 
and so much more! 
GOLF CLUBS: Full set ot 
Northwestern Golf Clubs and 
Golf Bag for Sale. All in 
Excellent condition. Best offer! 
Day 274-3187, Evening 257-0980. 
FOR SALE: 
Phillips GA-212 turntable with 
shure V-15 type III cartridge 
excellent condition. Call Tom 
Mahr 27_;3-9780 Or x3707 
aa111Task 
Conta'nued from -page 1 
B. A more clearly defined 
relationstiip between the human-
ities and sciences and the profes-
sional offerings of the college; 
C. A better means of fostering 
the · natural inter-relationships 
between specific academic offer-
-ings while retaining the integrity 
of those offerings themselves; 
and 
D., A more efficient utilization 
of college resources, human, 
financial and physical, to achieve 
the highest quality of ed~cation 
presentations within the limita-
tions of feasible expenditure 
levels. 11 
The idea for the study evolved 
from the Middle States Re-ac-
creditation Report; Whalen de-
cided to build upon the informa-
tion that had been acquired 
Happy two months. 
Anyone interested in joining 
the Investment Club please 
attend the meeting Tuesday 
. September 20 at 8 pm -in the 
DeMotte Room of the Union 
Cafeteria. 
For Sale: 
VW Bug out of the South, a 
real charmer. Vintage 1966, 
excellent body and engine.. . 
$650.00 Call 257-0426. 
Singing Lessons: , 
Pop or Classical. Beginners 
welcome. 
Jeanine Szlompek 539-7421 
( 
Dear M.D., 
I really miss you! 
Birthday on the 17th! 
Love, 
BB, 
Happy 
.M.A.·_ 
Good People, Good Times, Good 
Bros., It's us! 
Happy Birthday Marcy 
Love, 
The True Tune 
Free Kittens-' 
Two males, two females; brown 
& white, gray & white tiger 
sti;-iped. 6 weeks old-weened, 
housebroken. Please call 
272-3291 or come see them 322 S. 
• Geneva St. 
Greg: 
The Garden, The Statler, and 
now Bomberland. We're doing 
it! 
FOR SALE: 
SANSUI receiver 661d excellent 
condition $220. Also TEAC 
33005 reel-to-reel, mint condition 
$395. If interested please call 
Dan Lam at 273-9780 or x3704 
PLEASE PATROMZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS AND MEN-
TION ~E ITHACAN-
Force 
about the college through the 
study and " .. go forward with 
more planning ... ", thus the Task 
· Force began. It's chairman, Bill 
Scoones, and its nine other 
committee members-comprised 
of students, faculty and adminis-
trators- have been meeting at 
least once a week since last 
spring. 
Although the research group is 
nearing the evaluative stages_ of 
the report, an additional ·forum 
for information must be tapped 
beore direction can be found. 
This information will hopefully 
be communicated by the variou!l 
community members at an open 
meeting held in the Crossroads 
on Monday, Sept. 19 - 7:30 
PM-9:30PM and Thursday, Sept. 
22 - 3:00PM-5:00PM. 
ca •• Committee 
Continued from page 1 , investigation. As Richmond him-
. k f SEPT ' ent. wi<_je .congress the three i,elf put .it,"The inclusion of the· 
will be Oil campus t.he wee O . 26. · college-wide councils or the ten joint committee will succeed in 
· . · college wide committees. cstahlishing as atmosphe~ of . 
S h I- i;b- -· k ··Mr. Ri.:hmond explained tha~ mutual trust and· ·awareness· ig1111 on nim t e Union OD y next wee O -the)_ointc?tnmittee would have hetweenthe;vru:ioussegmentsof 
. It" · ~ . . · - , , , no power; 1t would serve only as the community. 
· . . . . . a means of communication and ·. · , · · , . - 1· 
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SIDEBANDER'V: SSH/ AM 
Mobile_ CB Transceiver 
• Ll:'D Channel Read· put ~ Phasuock Lo_op 
• Switchable :Noise Limiter• RF Gain • P.A. 
• Rapid. "Taku-Twlrter· Channel Selector 
was 541995 
-...... ;_s2· 99· gs 
, .-~ow . .- . 
.,., \, 
RCA 
a~·TRACK 
Car-Stereo 
• Track Changer 
• Powerful AmplHler. 
Special P1,1rchase 
was s4995 
nl19~5 
model 12R490 
( I;• I 
i· . tcE~wooc 
1~\_ __ ... : - ,.K~NWOOD·KR-2600 . 
.'Ji>'· • -.,. .·• (30\vatfiiRMS) Receiver $20000 
·:.:2 Kenwood Speakers $12000 
:,,SI<; 920K Turntable 
:base, -dusJ cvr, Shure cart $11995 -
n.!299~ was s439ss _;· 
•.'')"_ ·, -
·"' 
,.····:s: 
oCIA,L t~ SECUR.l'rt S lCCOUNT -~ NUMBER . 
LOOK AT THE 
HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED FOR 
LAST FIVE DIGITS -
SIGNATURE 
'1oe ~,L<y' e#e 
FOi SOCIAL S£CUR1T':'•MD TAX. PURPOSES-NOT FOR IDENTIFICATION 
. 
1.NO'PURCHASE NECESSARY -
2. ANYONE WITH A SOCIAL SECURITY CARD CAN WIN 
3._Almoat every Item In our 6 stores has been tagged with a 
· five (5) digit numbff. Uthe Int five (5) digits on your Social 
Securtty match the five (5) digits on the lag: YOU WIN 
THAT ITEM. The unit lagged Is youns FREE, regardleu of 
Its value. 
4. You might win a"t,000,00.slereo, a new Sony orZenlthT.V. 
or any other Item In our•t,000,000.00 Inventory. AND, there 
la NO LIMIT on the number of Items any lndlvldusl or 
fa_i!IIIY can win. (Our employees and their families are not 
• , ellglbfe to participate In this ma11lve giveaway.) 
• 5.Yo1.1r·Soclal Security Card must have been l11ued 
before August 20, 19n to,quallty. Action Audio/Lafayette 
- reserves the right lo verify winning numbers. 
. &.·This offer ends on September 25, 1977. Prizes wlll be 
awarded In each store at 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, 
· October 12, 1977. (We will again announce the date of 
" · awarding of.Items In our newsp"ape,: ads.) · 
7.THIS IS YOUR PERFECT OPP.ORTUNITY TO INSPECT 
THE NEW FALL LtNE OF ELECTRONICS. BECAUSE,' 
EACH ITEM YOU LOOK AT MIGHT BECOME YOURS 
TO KEEP: FOR FREE! 
~~~ 
WINEGARD 
Indoor Set 
BOOSTER 
CLEARS lJ1> YOUR PICTURE.-
with 5 TIME GAIN (15db) 
CB/Scanner 
CRYSTAL 
SALE· 
• HI-Accuracy 
M-Tron Crystals 
• Moat Frequencies 
-1n Stock 
Monitor- Crystals 
$249 
ROHN. 
TOWER 
easy-to-install 
Your Choice of a 9' Top S-ect. 
or a 10' Bollom Section 
Both Galvanized Steel 
YOUR CHOICE: (E•tr• Charge) 
7Ji ohm coax (BA 203) or I , ....... 
300 ohm flat (DA 205) 
"!1495 
was 5 1995 ' 
1204A ·12" Color s40000 29995 
1512 15" Color $46QOll $35995 
1723 17" Color s54000 $41995 
19100 19" Color S6QOOO $44995 
21" Color $720°0 $56995 
ASSOCIATE STORE: 
ACTION AUDIO 
'.afayeitte 
_, · AADI~ ELECTRONICS 
l 
~J, 
,. 
'· 
, 
' . 
Bombers Humiliate Booters· Have Good S.crim',:·. 
The Ithaca College football 
t1:am traveled to East Hill 
Saturday for the iinal prc-seas,m 
hattll's for both the Bombers and 
the Cornell Rig Red. The 
outcome was a 42-18 romp by the 
blue ;md roJtl. -The Bombers took 
corne11· 
~ 
third quarters: The second and 
fourth · stanzas were played by 
the second and third stringers. 
Fullback Tom Verratto had two 
td. runs aµd Manning. hit half-
back Steve Ludwig on a scoring 
pa:is. · Manning also plunged 
across from -the one-yard line. 
The final Bomber touchdown was 
scored on a 36 yd. interception 
return by linebacker· Pete ·Pod-
Jucky. 
· The I.C. defense played 
superb football except for a short 
lapse at the beginning of the 
second•half, when Cornell drove 
downfield and scored. 
. ;' 
_ Photo by -Frank eller~- ' 
cffor.ts. Thompson, a freshma~ 
The I.C. ·Bomber hooters from P..enfield, New York, excell-
have culminated·their preseason ed in· his first taste. of varsity 
workouts with a well p_Iayed cojnpetiticm. In general though, 
Ithaca's leading rusher in scrimmage this past; Saturday. all the Bombers· hustled through-
the pre-season clash was John The Blue an_d Gold's performance out. 
Nicolo who had 124 .yds. on was described as bein·g in "nearly Although it was only a 
fourteen-carrie's: mid-season form," by·its coach Al scrimmage, its important to note 
· This Saturday begins the Maccormack. . that I.C.'s three goals was-the 
regular season as the St. Law-' "W.e _played much better most scored against any Diyision 
rence University Saints visit . tharr I expected," says MacCor- I. opponent in· the past three 
1,1 tr I R b . . R . I, South Hilf. - Last year in Canton 'mack. He adds, "I was most years. : Ithaca's offense is still 
u, ' 'Y O m oc c ~he Bombers were stunned 24-0, impressed with our offense. For young but- if it continues. to 
the opening kickoff ·and drove 62 · and its been a long year thinking the first time in a while, we knew produce, the Bombers· will be a 
yards in five plays for their initial of- revenge. Beating St. Law- when to slow the pace down. strong contender for the E.C.-
score. The drive was C"Jpped by rence was so important to this Our forwards took some time; we A.C.crown. 
a 46 yard touchdown scamper by year~ squad that it was picked as didri't rush our shots, which The Blue and Gold's 18-man -
John Nicolo. Freshman quarter-' one of the goals for the year. The resulted in three goals Satur- varsity roster is not definite yet. 
hack ~tevc "Archie" Manning led only. thing that can save St. day." It should be finalized no later 
the I. C. triple-option offense to La wtence ·is if their bus breaks· Ithaca's offense was generat- than tomorrow.· In 1977, Coach 
22 points durin the first and down and they don't show.up. ,ed by Gene Burt, Auggi Cemtti" MacCormack will, in his words, 
Frank Cohen, Willie Feingold,· "interc~;inge our halfbacks and 
Bob Durocher, Mark Dullea, and inside forwa~s so- that y.e can 
Parking-js· no problem Products by Vidal Sassoon. Jolfli .O'han. On .defense, full--- have fresh 'players down .the 
backs Andy Feltman, Don Hand- ; middle." This m~ve will bett.er 
ler and Bob Berry played alertly. utilize I.C.'s improved personnel. 
Downtown 
A,u;te z,·~ ~~ 
For Guys and Gals 
330 West ·state Street 
~~3 
. Afak, rei Oll!Jn .... Hu6k... 8:sry,,,m to ~g-
Sandwrch galore at pnces you'll like. 
P1tche,r of b&er ... $1..50 Mixed drinks ......... $ ./)5 
277-.4666 
Take your turn at the BAVARIAN INN Uprighc Piano ... and sing along 
Have Ion, enjoy good food and drinks at annir~rsary prices. during the 
BAVARIAN INN September celebration~ Tuesday through Sonday 
1 
Plain 
\ 
,..., 
''Both goalies - Ted Wesson and - Thrc;mghout this'final week of 
Bob Tho~pson · - Jiad sharp Confin·ued on page '11 
•Terrarium, 
•< ·ai:ti. Su"uknts 
•Hanging Basket, 
_ Bring a Touch 
df the Tropics 
to Your Room 
•Palm,. l·crn, B1o1111d1a,l, 
•Orchid,. Bun-a, 
•Sam! Garden,. Sca,hdls 
•l:lo(lk\. Gifts 
•<"111 f111y,cr &1u4ui:t, 
•l·l11Y.cr111g Plant, 
•Jiou,cnlant and 
•Pot,. Ml\ler, • ffL•rt, ~:cd, 
•~oil,. Fcr11h1cr, 
•Potter~. B,i,kl'h 
,; 
THE PLANTATION. 
15-t ITlt :\C .\ CO'.\l'.\10"\S 2i:I-J2:U 
*open Thurs.·& Fri. evening 
until 9:00 p.m. .. 
*Sunday 11 :00-4:00 
,, 
, ..... 
SEPTEMBER 16 &17. 
. - . .. ' 
·1:00· & ~-soP.M.·-
Telter 10? 
_st~~ring SYLVESTER ~T~LLONE 
and'· ( 
-HENRY -WIN~L~R 
a 
--·$1.,00· ADMISSION· r, , 
. 
' ~ -·- ' _,.. , . . • - ' 'f • . ~ .. --
. ( .. . :-· ', . .'· ,/. ' ', --- :· ..... 
·-..... --
•• ;l: ------· ---- --· ' - " .:_ -~~-- --- --- ·-·----------.-.....~ ... ------·-
•,· • Ir ;-
Policay: 
A.Winner National Scene 
by Bugh Montgomery 
Tom Policay serves as cap- , 
tain for the Ithaca College old timers think that Joe Morgan 
\'.arsity football team. He plays Have you ever wanted to is the best player around today. 
offensive quick-side guard. 1977 write to your favorite star and When writing for auto -
marks th,e second year that Tom, ask for an autograph? Have you graphs I always include a stamp-
a physical -education major, will ever waited outside the ballpark ed self-addressed return envel-
be a starting member of the to get you favorite players ope. In my days as a novice, two 
offensive line. autograph? Well, shortly after I ball players actually wrote me 
Hailing from Ithaca, Policay became a baseball fan, I started notes saying that I should always 
.enjoys both participating in and collecting autographs. My first enclose a S.S.A.E. · 
t •atching sports. In addition to autograph was a postcard of I estimate that I have spent 
football, he is active in lacrosse, _ . Sandy Koufax. I had to buy this close to $200 on postage alone 
weight-lifting, and water- and · from a ,iealer. From this same since starting this fascinating 
snow skiing. dealer I then purchased my hobby. 
:-- As a senior, Tom is evaluat- "Bible," a• list of the home Usually included· for signa-
---- • .-·: ·u'II, 
ing ~ennsylvania State Univer- addresses of every living ball- ture are two or three items, but 
sity for graduate studies in player. Since -that time, about this is very flexible depending on 
Physical Education. He is five.years ago, I have written to what I have. 
interested in coaching either.. over six hundred ballplayers, as At the present time I have 
collegiate football or lacrosse one well as other sports personali- close to 1500 autographs, divided 
d1,1y. There is a possibility that ties. All except 75 have into twelve albums. 
Policay could assume a coac~ing answered. Some even sent My most cherished item1 is a 
assistantship at Penn. State next letters back solicited and unsolic- letter from Paddy Livingston 
year. This experience, though, ited. Now, everytime I write to written to me when he was 94 
would occur on the j.v. or . a ballplayer I always ask him years young, as well as a 
freshman levels. about the greatest bassplayers thank-you letter from the wife of 
and pitchers he ever saw. The Earle Combs. After he died, I 
real old timers usually have Cobb had sent her a picture of hem 
as the greatest ballplayer; Wal- that she wanted. I had written 
ter Johnson as the greatest to him a few days before his 
pitcher. Those that played in the death, the letter arrived after he 
20's and 30's have (who else?) died, and the picture I had 
Babe Ruth as the greatest enclosed was one which Mrs. 
ballplayer; Lefty Grove as the Combs wanted. She sent it back 
greatest pitcher. More recently, with a note asking for it. I sent it 
the 40's and 50's players, usually right back to her, and she replied 
have Bob Feller as the greatest with a very kind note. 
pitcher; Joe DiMaggio as the If you'd like more informa-
greatest ballplayer. I have not tion on this interesting sports 
written to many active players, hobby, contact The Ithacan at 
because their percentage of _ X207. (These autographs are 
answering~- not too high. Most available for viewing.) 
Tom has an almost unique 
relationship with winning foot-
ball games. In six years of 
varsity high school and college 
competition, his teams have lost 
only four games while tieing 
twice. Tom was a part of the 
famous Ithaca High School team 
that went undefeated for three 
seasons. 
Varsity head coach Jim 
Butterfield lables Policay as "one 
of the. best captains I've had here 
in my years at Ithaca." "I 
consider Tom an outstanding 
leader," states Butterfield; "he's 
done an outstanding job as team 
captain, which will help our team 
greatly this year." 
Policay credits his fellow 
seniors with a,ssisting ' him in 
captaining the team. It is a 
complex and demanding job 
acting as a go-between for the 
coaching staff and roughly 40 
athletes. Yet, Tom has a rather 
simple explanation of his role. 
"Basically, I've got to keep the 
team together as a family, keep 
trouble out, and make sure we're 
all pulling together." 
"I feel that J.C. is going to be 
a •• Booters 
Contin·ued from page JO 
preseason preparation, the -
squad has .concentrated on 
smoothing out some basic funda-
mental flaws that 'were e~posed 
during the scrimmage. Overall, 
most indicators are pointing 
upwards for the upcoming sea-
son. 
The season commences Sat-
urday in Geneva, New York, 
against Hobart College. 1976's 
Statesmen - Bomber clash was a 
2-1 defeat for the Blue and Gold. 
The visitors were allowed to 
score two second half goals 
against a tired Ithaca unit. The 
Blue and Gold are in shape this 
time 'and should keep pace with 
the fast Orange squad. 
On Tuesday, the Bombers 
visit "Soccertown, U.S.A." as 
they play Hartwick College in 
Oneonta, New York. Soccer 
Monthly magazine 'rates Hart-
wick number one in the country. 
STUDENTS! 
a real big contender in Division , 
III.; no question about it," 
predicts Tom. He feels the team 
must iron out a few kinks· in 
order to make a serious challengi• ' : 
for the national title. Policay 
sees improvemen~ everyday, es-
pecially in the all important area 
Roomates You Won't Have To 
Share Your Closet Wlthl 
Hermit Tree Crabs with Terrarium 
Set-up $S99 
of attaining the team goal, 
stating, "As the preseason has 
been progressing, it's becoming 
apparent that our team goal, 
team togetherness, is becoming a 
reali.t::,.Y:.,;·-"--------.... 
, . _..... . ~ 
CREPES 
Ddldous Crqd 
~f:/Dusnh 
Dlnnff• 
Coelrtatb • Winn 
• Lunch • Dinar 
European Alfflosphff• 
,Modffafe Prlea 
602 ElJllira Rd. -
. Rte;·t3 S. 277-0123 
· Pyramid Mall · 
Rte.13N;257-0777 
- . -· 
. Bankamericdrd -.::- · 
"- Mastercharge II ~ 
books, food and x-tra shells avaliable 
Goldfish \!Ith Bowl and Gravel $29' 
Gerbll with Skyline Cage s1199 
two cages In onel 
Complete supply of tropJcal 
and saltwater fish and 
s~ppll~s, small animals, 
reptiles an~ birds. 
Pet .. OOOOo:i': 
Pa- radl - I · nu.. •oam.~ 
_ . __ .. s•, nc. ~bT.stt •. 
..... ., .. 
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Trivia 
/G@odmarm 
QUESTION UNE 
On Saturday, Chicago White Sox 
pitcher, Wilbur Wood, tied a 
major league record by hitting 
three consecutive batters in one 
inning. Name the last pitcher to 
hit three batters in succession. 
(HINT: A New York Yankee did 
it in 1954) 
QUESTION TWO 
Toronto Blue Jay· Roy Howell 
batted in nine runs vs. the 
Yankees on Saturday. That left 
two short of the American 
League record. Who set the 
record back in 1932? 
QUESTION THREE 
The Blue Jays scored· 19 runs at 
Yankee Stadium to achieve the 
distinction of b~ing only the 
second visiting team in the 
history of Yankee Stadium to 
· score that many runs against 
New York. Name the first team 
to it. (Happened back on June 
17, 1925) 
·QUESTION FOUR 
When Toronto' Blue· Jay pitcher 
Jerry Garvin made Reggie Jack-
son his 22nd pick-off victim, he 
added to his American League 
mark for most men picked off 
base in one season. What Boston 
Red Sox pitcher held the record 
entering this -rear? 
QUESTION FIVE 
this trophy in 1951, 1952 and 
1953. 
AUOUUO:) uaa.muw 
3AM113M.SNV 
aari: 11!8 
11fl0.i 113MSNV 
lJO.IlaQ 
33HH.L 113M.SNV 
HELP WANTED 
ITS FOR 
YOU .... h 
please call 
274-3207 
x207 
~ -k 5~ ~ 
e~un9 I/tee 
AMERICAN & CHINESE 
RESTAURANT 
124 CODDINGTON ROAD 
ITHACA. N. Y. 14850 
TFL !0071 273-1234 
Chris Evert won. the United 
States Open Women's singles 
crown. in Tennis on Saturday to 
become the first woman to win 
three straight Open titles since l BLOCK FROM 
1953. Name the female who won CAMPUS 
·t.~ ,,,, 
,.,.. ' 
,.. ' . 
e-------...... ----... 
It's everything you ever 
wanted from bogts . . . . and 
more. Leather sole, leather 
uppers, smart stitching and 
old-fashioned boot-making 
skills that will make these 
boots com fortablc and long 
lasting for many years. 
10% off 
with this add 
to. all Ithaca Colleae 
~tudents with 1.0·. 
$58°0 
Shoes To Boot 
P~ramid Mall' 
! • 
1 • 
'. 
: ' 
I 
'' 
' 
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Recorded Live,atl.C .. ! : ·· · · .. · 
Pure Prairie League's 
live Takin' The Stage 
ncn pRfl'tl{.IE L~ RECORD sEr 
\)Rf LIVE' q91° .. f TAKJN'THE STAGE , V--~ ··· 
~ .. 
an RCA DOUBLE ALBUM with 
four cuts recorded I ive at ltha~ 
College now at a special low price 
from RCA- and The .Record People 
$5.98 
reg. 7.76 
CPL2-2404 
and another RCA Special· 
_, '~·- ____ _: . 
AFL 1-2300 
Hall and Oates 
Beauty on a Back Street 
$4.91 
reg. 6.26 
Two more good reasons 
to·buy your_ music from 
THE: 
RE:CORD. 
PEOPLE: 
-101-THE.COMMONS 
Mono, Tue., Wed. &Sat. 9:30-5:30· .. 
Thur. & Fri. 9:30-9:00 
Sun. 11 :00-4:00 
.... . ' . 
Hurry l Offer ends~~ Sept. 21 ·. .• .· ... · ·. 
.· ..... '7',::.- .. ·~-~,-.... ' ,_._, .,-~::-:·:~·..... '-· 
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